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OPINION 

. This decision grants William P. Adams (Adams) an award of $36,535 and 

John Sevier (Sevier) an award of $141157 in compensation for'their contributions 

to Decision (D.) 97-10-056. 

1. Background 

This decision resolves the request for an award of compensation of Adams 

and Sevier for their contributions to 0.97-10-056. 

On June 8, 1994, the Conmussion issued an Order Instituting Investigation 

(011) 94-06-012, to investigate the electrocution of a farm worker by a San' . 

Diego ~as & Electric (SDG&E) line. One month later, pursuant to 0.94-07-33, the 

Comnlission amended the original 011 by expanding the scope of the .. 

investigation to include a review of the trce trimming practices of other major 

investor-owned electric utilities in California. The second order divided the 

subject matter of the proceeding into two phases: phase II examined the incident 

involving SDG&E, and Phase II reviewed the tree trimming practices of aU 

electric utilities. 

On August 10, 1994, the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) held a 

prehearing conference (PHC). Regarding Phase II, the AL] required respondents 

to subnlit compliance filings describing their respective tree trimming practices 

and also directed the Commission's Utilities Safety Branch (USB) to hold 

workshops on Phase II issues. 

IOn August II, 1995, the Commission issued D.95-08-0S;l which approved a settlement 
proposed by the Commission's Utility Safety Branch and SDG&n that concluded 
Phase I of this proceeding. 
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In April 1996, the participants in Phase II filed a report on the workshops. 

TIle report explained that the participants had formed four subcommittees to 

address various tree trimming issues, namely, equipment (Subcommittee I), 

access (Subcomntittee II), public awareness (Subcommittee Ill), and Rule 35 of 

General Order (GO) 95 (Subcon\nlitlee IV). The report described the work of 

these four subcommittees and sellorth the reconlm.endations of each with 

respect to its particular area of inquiry. On April 21, 1997, a three day 

eVidentiary hearing was commenced and the proceeding was subn\itted on 

May 27, 1997. 

On October 22,19971 the Conunission issued 0.97-10-056 which addressed 

Phase II issues. On December 23,1997, Adams and Sevier each filed a separate 

request for aft award of conlpensation for their contributions to 0.97-10-056. 

2. Requirements for Awards of Compensation - \ . 

Intervenors who seek con\pensation for their contributions in Commission 

proceedings must file requests for compensation pursuant to Pub. Ulil. Code 

§§ 1801-1812. Section 1804(a) requires an intervenor to file a notice of intent 

(NOI) to claim compensation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a 

date established by the Conunission. The NOI must preSel'lt information 

regarding the nature and extent of compensation and may request a finding of 

eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests for compensation filed after a 

Commission decision is issued. Section IS04(c) requires an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide lJa detailed descriptiol\ of services <)nd expenditures 

and a description of the customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that, 
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"in the judgment of the commission, the customer's presentation has 
substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decisioh has adopted iil whole or in 
part on or mote factual contentions, legal contentions, or specific 
policy or procedural recOn\n\elldations presented by the custon\er. 
Where the custon\er's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts -that custorner's contention 
or recofllmendations only in part, the conmussioJ'l may award the 
customer compensatiOn for all reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
customer in preparing or presenting that contention or 
recommendation.1I 

Section 1804(e) requires the Comnlission to issue a decision which 

deternlines whether or not the (UstOIl1er has made a substantial contribution and. 

t!le amount of compensation to be paid. Th~ level of compensation nlust take --;; 

into accotHH the n\arket rate paid to people with comparable training and 

experi('n('~ \\'ho offer similar services, consistent with Section 1806. - ."." " 

3. NOI to ClaIm Compensation 

Adams and Sevier both filed their NOI later than the 30·day time period 

following the first prehearing conference. On Match 24, 1995, ALJ Ryerson 

issued a Ruling permitting Adams' NOI to be filed late and found Adams eligible 

for an award of compensatiOl\ at the conclusion of this proceeding, provided that 

Adams' request is properly supported. On February 20,1996, ALJ Ryerson 

issued a Ruling gr<lnting Sevier's motion to intervene And leave to file a Not to 

claim compensation. ALJ Ryerson made no finding on whether Adams or Sevier 

had demonstrated significant financial hardship. 

On October 13, 1998, ALJ OeUlIoa issued rulings directing Adams and 

Sevier to supplement their significant financial hardship shOWing. On 

November 16, 1998, both Adams and Sevier filed separate responses that 

prOVided information in support of a financial hardship showing as well as a 

nlotion seeking a protective order regarding the personal financial information. 
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Section 1802(g) defines "significant financial hardship" to mean: 

licit her that the customer cannot afford, without undue hardship, to 
pay the costs of effective participation, including advocate's fees, 
expert witness fees, aI\d other reasonable costs of participation, or 
that, in the case of a group or organization, the econon\ic interest of 
the individual members of that group or organization is small in 
cornparison to the costs of effective participation in the proceeding." 

In their November 16, 1998, responses both Adams and Sevier assert that 

neither can afford to pay the costs of effective participation without undue 

hardship. Further, both AdanlS and Sevier state that the costs of effect~ve 

participation are substantial conlpared either to their expected annual in~oIli.e or 

net worth. 

- - '- Without disclosing Adal'ns' orSevier'$ {iI\al\cial drcumstances,we " 

conclude thllt both Adan\s and Sevier would experience undue financi:1l. . 

hardship as a result of their participation in this pl·o~e.-.:ding.z ')luls, hotlt Adams 

and Sevier meet the COinmission's financial hardship test for an award of 

intervenor compensation. 

4. Motion for Protective Order 
On November 16, 1998, concurrent with filing separate responses to 

A.LJ DeUlloll's ruling of October 13, 1998, Sevier and Adarns filed a joint motion 

(or a protective order that their personal financial information be withheld front 

public inspection. 

Such personal information was required of Sevier and Adams in 

AL} DcUlloa's ruling to support a showing o( financial hardship in their requests 

for compensation as intervenors. 

2 Similarly, in a ruling dated November 12,1998, AL] McVicar found that Adams and 
Sevier satisfy the significant financial hardship test. .' 
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GO 66-C authorizes the Comnlission to adopt such protections. Sevier and 

Adams clahn that their personal financial information is confidential in nature, 

and making it generally available for public inspection would unnecessarily 

intrude on their privacy. No party responded to Sevier's or Adan\s' requests. 

Good cause appearing; the joint motion of Sevier and Adams for a protective 

order should be granted. 

5. Contributions to Resolution of Issues 

5.1. Adams 

In his request for ~ntervenor compensation, Adams da.ims that he 

made a substantial contribution in two areas. Adams asserts that he_substantially 

. contributed to the adopted wotdingJorGO 95,:Rul~ 35, and Ihnthe also 

substantially contributed to the aqopted minif1\um c1earan('i~ of 18 inches for trec

power Hnc clearance. Adams ~lso emphasize$ hi.s (OIlCCt'llf. ab9ut enforcement of 

a 6 inch clearance as a substantial contribution. 

Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) all filed 

responses to Adan\s' request. PG&E did not challenge Or conlment on the 

substance of Adams' contribution. Hathcr, PG&E's response contested the sums 

charged for participation. PG&E's concerns arc addressed under the subject 

headings of hours claimed and hourly rates. Similarly, Edison's and SDG&E's 

concerns regarding sums charged arc aJso addressed under the subject headings 

of hours claimed and hourly r,ltes. 
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Howcvcr, Edison and SDG&E both challenge Adams' claim of 

substantial contribution. SDG&E belicvcs that "while Adams did attend most of 

thc PHCs, workshops and participated in the hearings, ... his cfforts wcre focused 

on but one issue area of the many addressed in this procceding. Through many 

of the workshop meetings, rcgardless of the subject matter, Mr. Adams 

constantly expressed the singular position that the clearance rcquircnlent· 

necding to be adopted should be four feet, to mirror thc which was already 

adopted by the California Dcpartment of.Forestry (CDF)." \Vith regards to 

Adams' dain\ of substantial contribution to rcvised Rule 35, SDG&E argues that 

.. ' "(w]hile the Conlmission did agree with Adams' suggcsted change to the rule to , . 

m~ve the word 'reasonable', from one arc(l ,'?(t~~ rul~ to an~th~r ... this change 
~ + - : • _. .... ~.- ".;:. ~ • ,." ~ - -, •• ;~ •• : • • • - • 

Can hardly be categorized as a substantial c;on~rib~tioil ..... ' .. L:'lStly, SDG&E 
• 

~.ontends that a hugc number of A~ams' ~ecommendations WHe rejected by the 
• . -.~. • 1. .. ~L ~ • '"' ,. .. •• • • 

Commission, yet Adams sccks c~mpensation for all his efforts ~ven though most 
~ .. 

did not result in Commission adopte~ positions. 

Edison contends that Adan\s' contribution was lintited to only one of 

the many issues addressed in this proceeding. Edison believes that Adams' 

cfforts were focused on the issue of the magnitude of thc standard clearances 

betweel\ vegetation and electric lines. Further, Edison asserts that the 

Conunissiol\ did not adopt Adams' recommcndations and instead adopted an 

18 inch clearance rcquirement. Thus, Edison concludes that Adams' 

compensation should be significantly reduced. 

In D.98-04-059, the Commission made obvious its h\tcnt to broaden 

participation by customers in Conunission proccedings. For instance, in 

D.98-04-059, the Commission noted that broad based participation is a key 

ingredient to high quality decision making. Further, the Commission adopted 

the principle that it should encourage presentation of mulliple points of view, 
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even on the same issues, provided that the presentations arc not redundant. 

Additionally, the Commission stated that an intervenor should not be reqUired to 

enter into or join a settlement in order to receive compensation for participation 

in the settlement process. 

However in 0.98-04-059, the COfllmission also sought to improve the 

effectiveness of customer participation. SpecificallYI the Conmlission sought to 

balance its goal of e((eclive participation against accountability. In 0.98-04-059, 

the Con\missiOIl"stated its poHcy of avoiding unptoductive or unnecessary 

participation that duplicates the participation of others. The tools that a((ect this 

balance are eligibility and substantial ~ontrjbution. 

In this proceeding, partidpa~ts formed fot~~ subcommittees to 

address various aspects of tree trimming .. Sllbcommittc~ J addressed equipment, 

Subcommittee II addressed access, ~ubcommittef' III addressed public awareness 

and Subcornn\ittee IV addressed Rule 35 of GO 95. In April 1996, participants 

filed a report which described the work of these four subcommittees and set forth 

the nxommendations of each with respect to its area of inquiry. 

A revie\\-' of the record supports Adams contention that he made 

substantial contributions to aspects of 0.97-10-056 that dealt with 

Subcommittee IV issues. In reviewing Adams' request for compensation it is 

dear that Adanls has devoted significant personal resources to this proceeding. 

Adams' participation began in August 1994 and continued through the end of 

1997. 

Adams' substantial contribution resulted from participation in 

Subcommittee IV. Adanls tenaciously opposed the six-inch dearance proposed 

by USB and the 1l1ajor utilities participating itl the ptocecding. Absent Adams' 

and Sevier's participation it is unlikely that concerns about JllOVement of tree 

bnlllches and overhead lines would have been highlighted. Such nlovemenl may 
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result from wind and cause direct contact of overhead lines with tree branches. 

Additionally, Adams raised valid concerns about the enforceability of a six-inch 

separation. Adams asserted and the Comn\ission recognized difficulties with 

. discerning a six inch separation from the ground. Although, the Commissioll did 

not embrace Adan\s' proposal to adopt the standards in the Publk Resources 

Code § 4293, Adams' participation substantially contributed to the Comnussion's 

rejection of the proposed six-inch clearance. 

Additionally, Adams' participation contributed to improving 

Rule 35 by proposing language that effectively articulated the purpose of the 

Commission's order. However, in other areaS, 0.97-10-056 rejected Adams' 

suggestions. 

5.2. Sevier 
Sevier asserts tha" he m;.d~3ubs;l1nH"1 contribution to D.97-10-05fj . 

via his participation on subc()~nmitte~s in and IV. 

5.2.1. SubcommJtt~e III Issues 

Sevier states that he asserted from the beginning of the 

workshop process that agricultural workers should be made aware of the 

hazards of working in crop trees near overhead power lines. Sevier notes that he 

eJlcoumged DOSH staff to join subcommittee III. Sevier also states that his 

"proposal to require placement of durable vivid red continuous plastic warning 

bands on trees in orchards where high voltage wires are over or ncar the trees 

was accepted it\ principle by the Division of (kcupational Safety and Health 

(DOSH) staff, the utilities and Commission staff. 

Sevier's claims of substantial contribution with respect to 

subcOInmittce III issues are dubious. First, the Commission initiated this 

proceeding as an 011 after a farm worker was electrocuted as he worked below 

an overhead powerline. Thus, little weight should be given to Sevier's first 
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argun'lent that he substantially contributed by raising a concern that farIil 

workers should be warned of the dangers of working under power lines. In 

initiating this OIl, the Con\mission was clearly cognizant of the dangers posed to 

persons working under powerlines and the need to inform and mHigate such 

dangers. Sevier's claimed contribution aheady formed a basic premise of the 011. 

Inten/enor compensation should not be awarded to an intervenor that simply 

restates the basis for a Commission OIl. 

Sevier also asserts he made a substantial contribution by 

encouraging staff of noSH to join the subcommittee. The act of reCruiting others 

to' participate il\ a Comn\ission proceeding is not a compensable ~ctivity, Nor 

does Sevier alJege any significantC(lntrihu~on to 0.97-10-056 made by OOSH 

that should indirectly be credited to $eVier. Intervenor (oIl\pensation should not 

be award~d for recruiting othcr.partie~ to participate in a Commission' 

proceeding. 

Lastly, Sevier contends he substantially contributed to 

0.97-10-056 via his proposal to require placement of durable vivid red 

continilous plastic warning bands on trees in orchards where high voltage wires 

arc over or near the trees. D.97-10-056 adopted no such proposal. The fact that 

other participants may have supported Sevier's proposal in "principle" is not 

sufficient to warrant a finding of substantial contribution and an award of 

intervenor compensation. 

Rather than adopt any specific recommendation made by 

Sevier, 0.97-10-056 explicitly rejected Sevier's proposal to rnake utilities 

responsibJe {or posting warning signs in orchards. The Contn\fssion rejected 

Sevier's proposal on the ground that trees in cOI\\metcial orchards arc the 

property of their oWners. 

-10 -
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However, in view of the whole record, Sevier's participation 

on subcommittee III appears to have contributed to the SUbcommit.tce III 

rccOnu11cndation that the Commission support a change to the California Code of 

Regulations (CCR), the effect of which would be to require agricultural orchard 

owncrs and operators to provide warning to workers of overhead power lines in 

proximity to harvestable trees, and appropriate education of employees of the 

hazards and proper practices for performing work in such areas. In D.97-10~056, 

the Commission followed this recommendation via ordcring paragraph six 

which directed USB to draft (or the COfnnussion's consideration an appropriate 

resolution concerning revision of the CCR to require orchard owners, and their 

tenanl~ and contractors, to \~am workers of the hazards of working near 

overhead powerlines. < Although ~vier made a substantial contribution to 

D.97-10-056, it is not of the magnitude Sevier contends in his request for an 

award of compensation. 

5.2.2. Subcommittee IV Issues 

SimiJar to Adanls, Sevier claims he substantially contributed 

to the Commission's adoption of I8-inch tree-power line clearance. Similar to the 

reasons sct (orth above for Adams, Sevier made a substantial cQntribution to the 

Commission's adoption o( a tree-powerline clearance. 

However, similar to Adams, the Conunission also rejectcd 

other proposals made by Adams and Sevier under the auspices of 

Subcommittee IV. Por instance, D.97-10-056 adopted an exen\ption (or old 

established trees Whose major trunks and limbs are n\ore than six inches but less 

than 18 inches from an overhead line. Adams and Sevier opposed this exemption 

and proposed an alternative requirement that a tree not be "readily climbable." 

The CommissiOll rejected Adams and Sevier's proposal because of the element of 

subjectivity involved. 
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6. The Reasonableness of Adams' Requested Compensation 

Adams requests unadjusted) compensation in the amount of $66,5821 as 

(ollows: 

Professional Hours 

Adams 
SubcOlnn\ittee I issues 

10.65 Hours@$l()() 
12.8 Houl's @ $ 50 

Subcommittee II issues 
17.1 Hours @$100 
19.8 Hours @ $ 50 

Subcon\mitt~ HI issues 
17.65 Ho\.us@$l00 
14.20 Hours @ $ 50 

S110con\nlittcc'IV issues 
210.05 Hours @ $100 
67.90 Hours @ $ 50 

$ 1,065 
$ 640 

$ 1,700 
'$ 990 

$21,005 
$ 3,395 

$ 1,705 

$ 2,690 

$ 2,475 

$24,400 

l See later discussion. Adams adjusts his compensation request by appJYlng a 25% 
discount to subcommittee I, II and III issues. 
~ Adams' November 16, 1998, submission provided the total dollar amount claimed by 
issue. Adams' Noven\ber 16, 1998, submission did not provide a summary of the total 
number of hours claimed by issue. However, Adams submitted time sheets that 
provided a detailed breakdown of hours worked by issue and date. Using Adams' 
timesheets, this decision calculated the number of hours worked per issue. 

There is some discrepancy between the amount thIs dc<:ision states Adams claims 
and the an\ount Adams claimed in his November 16 filing. This discrepancy can be 
attributed to math errors in Adam's' submission. For instance, on page 3 of Adams' 
November 1(), 1998, submission, Adams calculates Smith's total compensation in 
Table 2 as $17, 629. The correct amount using Adams' numbers in Table 2 is $17,400. 

- 12-
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General 
62.55 Hours @ $100 
48.80 Hours @ $ SO 

$ 6,255 
$ 2,440 

Sub-total Adams' Prolessional Hours 

Smith 
Subconunittec I issues 

1.75 Hours @ $200 $ 350 
1.75 Hours @$ 50 ~ 87 

Subcommittee n issues 
1.75 Hours @ $200 $ 350 
1.75 Hours @ $ 50 ;~ 87 

Subcominittce III issues 
1.00 Houts @ $200 ~ -- 200 

SubconlnuJtec IV issues 
51.1 Hours @ $200 $11,820 
10.1 Hours @$ 50 ~ 505 

General 
18.3 Houts @ $200 $ 3,660 

Sub-total Smith's Proiessional Houts 

T6tal Pr6lessiorialHours 

Costs 

Adams 
Subcommittee I issues 
Subcommittee II issues 
Subcommittee III issues 
Subcommittee IV issues 
General 

Sub-total Adams' Costs 

- 13-

$ 224 
$ 1,033 
$ 592 
$ 5,584 
$1,858 
$ 9,291 

$ 8,695 

$ 437 

'$ 437 

$ 200 

$12,325 

$ 3,660 

$39,965 

$17A)S2 

. ,$57,024 

$ 9,291 
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Smith 
Subcommittee IV issues 

Total Costs 

Total Hours and Costs 

$ 267 
$ 267 

$ 9,5S-B 

$66,582 

Adams' November 16, 1998, submission adjusts the anlouot of 

compensation requested by applying a "duplication adjustn\cnt of 25%" to hours 

and costs claimed (or participation in subcon\n'littec issues I, II and III. Adan\s 

aIlalogizes to 0.93-09-086, and reduces his request (or compensation by 250/0 for 

subcomnuttee issues I, II, and III because ill 0.93-09-086 there were IIworkshops 

that parties participated in and made substantial contributions in clarifying ... 
... ~ .. ~ .. 

issues, and by putting forth reconullendations that were largely adopted by the 

Comnussion, that the COJ'llmissiOll applied a duplicatiOll adjustment of 25% to 
. -.. 

the parties' hours for the \vorkshop phase 'of the proceeding." (Adams' 

November 16, 1998, subnlission at p.2.) 

6.1. Hours Claimed 

6.1.1. Subcommittee IJ II and III Issues 

In justifying his compensation request for work reJated to 

issues I, II, and III, Adams n\akes the condusory assertion that there were II ••• 

areas in issues I, II, and ]11 where !\dams extensive background and experience in 

electrical safety and accident investigation lent clarity to discussions, and the 

product fron\ workshops influenced 0.97-01-044, and D.97-10-056, the Tree 

Trimming Decisions." (Adams' November 16, 1998, subnlission at p. 2.) Adams 

offers no other substantive statement to support his claim (or compensation for 

issues in areas I, II, and III. The only specific citations to a Con\mission decision 

in Adams' request telate to issues in subcommittee IV. The t(,?sponses ofSDG&E, 

PG&E and Edison also support a finding that Adan\s did not make a substantial 
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contribution to issues addressed related to subcommittees 1/ 11/ and III. The mere 

conclusory assertion of lending "clarity" to discussions without specific 

references to s\lbstantive contributions is insufficient to warrant an award of 

compensation. Also, 0.93-09-086 is inapplicable since Adams dtes no 

reconul\endations that he proposed that were "largely adopted ll by the 

Commission. Adams request for hours related to issues in subcommittee 1/ II, 

and III is unsupported by the record and should be denied. 

6.1.2. Subcommittee IV and General Issues 

Adanls states in his request that he attended everyone of the 

42, workshops, PHCs, and settlement conferences. SDG&E expresses a concern 

c1boutAdams' ~ttendance when it states in its response to Adanl..,,',rf!quest that: 

"while Adams did attend most of the PHCs, workshops autl 
pMtidpated in the hearings, ... his efforts were focused on' but one" , 
issue area of the many addressed in this p~~ceeding. rnlrough fll<1ny 
of the workshop meetings, reg<lrdless of the subject maUer, 
Mr. Adams constantly expressed the singular position that the 
clearance requirement needing to be adopted should be fOllr feet, to 
nlirror the which was already adopted by the California Department 
of Forestry ("CDF")." 

TIle cont~iblttions Adams cites relate to tree- power line clearances. Adams' 

request oUers no concrete explanation for his attendance at workshops not 

related to tree-power line clearanc:e. The only reference found in Adams' request 

is that he lent clarity to discussions. Lending clarity to discussions is not 

sufficient in this instance to warrtUlt a finding of reasonableness for all the hours 

Adams claims. Lending clarity to discllssions in itself does not satisfy the 

standard of providing a IIdescription of the customer's substantial contribution to 

the hearing or proceeding" (Pub. Util. Code §1804(c». Further, Adallls' 

attendance at everyone of 42 workshops reflects little effort to maximize 

efficiency or conserve resources. Although it may not have been warmnted in all 
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circumstances, Adams could ha\'e taken advantage of conference calling 

technology or requested notes from a participant for a workshop that is 

peripheral to Adanls' main concern of tree-power line dearance. 

The bulkl 210 hours or approximately 82%, of Adams' claimed 

hours for subcomnultee participation arc attributed to subcomnlittec IV issues. 

In view of Adams' pursuit of a single issue, the amount of hours (for 

participation and travel) claimed for subcommittee IV participation appears 

excessive. 

In D.95-05-018, Sawaya v. Pacific Bell, the Commission 

addressed a similar situat~on_ where the complainant claimed a large number of 

hO!1rs for addressing a simple issue. In 0.95-05-018, the C:ommissipn reasoned 

that although the complainant's: 

"work product is undclliably of high quality, Sc)Wf.ql sp~nt l110re 
time than was reasonably necessary to participate effectively in this 
proceeding. The question in this proceeding was relatively simple 
and dcan-cut. .. " (ld. at 59 CPUC2d 645,647 (1995).) 

Similarly, given the fact that the idea advocated by Adan\s was a simple concept 

to grasp al\d the fact that two persons (Adanis and Sevier) advocated the san\e 

issues (duplication), we conclude that Adams hours associated with 

subcommittee IV issues should be reduced by 20% in order to be reasonable. 

Similarly, Adams' hours claimed as "General" should be reduced by 40% to 

reflect the fact that Adams' hours for subcomn\ittee I, III and HI are unreasonable 

as well as a portion of subcomn\ittee IV isslles arc excessive. 

6.1.3. Travel Hours 

The number of travel hours claimed for attending short 

meetings I workshops appears excessive. Under hOllrs claimed (or "General" 

and "Issue IV," approxitl,ately fifteen entries appear where Adams claims more 

hours for traveling than he docs (or time spent participating in the 
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meeting/workshop. Such a claim for hours is not per se unreasonable, but 

should be examined in light of the circumstances. 

For instance, on March 14, 1995, Adams claims 2.8 hours in 

travel time plus costs [nlileage and parking] for attending a 1.1 hour settlement 

conference. On August 9,1995, Adams claims 8.5 hours in travel time to 

Lake Tahoe and back and approximately $400 in costs [lodging, mile<1ge and 

meals] for attending a 2 hour meeting on August 9,1995 and a 1 hour meeting 01\ 

August 10, 1995. Similarly, on October 12 and 13, 1995, Adams claims 2.4 hours 

each day (or travel time fronl Rohnert Park to San Francisco and back and costs 

[nliteage and parking] fot attending a 2 hour subcommittee HI workshop on 

October 12, 1995, and a 1.7 hour subcommittee IIworkshQP on October 13, 1995. 

Also, on December 12, 1996, Adams claims 2.8 hours travel time and costs for a 

. 0.5 hour n'lceting in San Francisco wit? t~e .assigned ALJ. 

It is difficult to predict the length of initiai 

workshops/meetings espedaJly in the initial stages of a proceeding. Generally, 

the Commission does not question the reasonabJeness of claimed hours and costs 

for iilitial workshops/nleelings when the relative number of hours for initial 

workshops /meeling, is small in comparison to the travel time. However, in this 

instance, a pattern of disproportionate participation exists that warrants 

examination. 

Adams participation in this proceeding spanned several years. 

In a proceeding, this long, intervenors are expected to exercise judgement about 

the need for their attendance at meetings. With the passage of time, Adams 

should have been able to examine agendas and determine the expected length of 

n\cclings and the need (or his personal participation. In particular, Adams 

should have been able to determine whether concerns he advocated were 

appropriate subject matter for a planned workshop/meeting and accordingly 
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limited his participation. Intervenor compensation is not granted simply because 

an intervenor attends all m~etings. 

. In light of the whole record, Adams' travel hours appear 

excessive. Since this is Adams first appearance as an intervenor, this decision 

only reduces Adams' hours for travel by 25%. 

6.1.4. Attorney HOurs 

Adarns also requests compensation (or participation by his 

attorney, Carroll Smith (Smith). PG&E objects to awarding South compensation 

at attorney's fee cost lor aUendance at a lay workshop. PG&E states that the sum 

of $5,220 should be deducted (or attorney fee charges (or presence at workshops. 

Adams responds that the subject matter of workshops in question was drafting of 

proposed amendments to GO 95. Further, Adams argues that since a GO has the 

effect of law, it is extren\ely important that it be conshucted carefully so as to . 

accomplish what ills expected to accomplish and be enforceable. Additionally, 

Adams states that Smith attended only those workshops where it was apparent 

to Adao\s that presence of counsel would be significantly helpful. 

An intervenors participation mllst be productive and 

necessary to receive compensation. In Adams reply to the protests of Edison and 

SDG&E, Adams holds himsell out as having 22 years experience at the 

Cornmission. Further, as a Con\rrUssion staff member, he asserts he trained 

others in the application of GO 95. Given Adams claimed expertise, Smith's 

allendance at workshops is not fully justified. 

Since Adan\s has not been found to have made a contribution 

to Subcommittee I, II and III issues, Smith's hours claimed for participation on 

Subconlnlittee I, II and III issues should not be compensated. However, since this 

is Admns' first effort to participate as an intervenorJ we wHl not reduce the hours 

c1ain\ed for Snuth's attendance at workshops as proposed by PG&E. However, 
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Smith's hours for subcommittee IV issues should be reduced by 20% to reflect 

proportionally the same reduction of hours as Adams. Siolilarly, Smith's hours 

for general issues should be reduced by 40%. Stnith's travel hours arc 

reasonable. This decision minimally reduCes Smith's hours in light of the 

Commission's polky of encouraging broad participation. 

6.2. Hourly Rates 

6.2.1. Adams 

Adams requests $100 per hour for professional time spent 

working on issues, and $50 per hour (or travel time. PG&E opposed this level of 

compellsation on the ground that the "market price for the consultation of an 

expert with a Bachelor of Science Degtee in' Forestry and Utility Arborist ", ." • # .:;.. 

. . 

certification (ronl the International Society of Arborkulturc is $45 per hour. For. 

court tcstilllOn}' of slich an expert, titl' fee is $75:" PG&E also 110tes that·.AdaolS : 

has l\evet previously appeared as an intervenot and also asserts that Adams docs 

not meet the minimum qualification for certified utility aIbolist. Consequently, 

PG&E recon\mends that Adams be awarded an hourly rate of $45 per hour (or 

his participation. 

Edison cites the record (RT. 3/403-404) (or the proposition that 

Adams is not qualified as an attorney, electrical engineer, professional engineer, 

line-clearing tree trimmer, or even an arborist. Edison notes that the rate [or a 

qualified line-dearing tree trimmer is $15 an hour and state~ that Adams is not 

qualified to perform the task of a qualified line-de<lring tree trimmer. 

Consequently, Edison recommends that Adams be reimbursed at a rate 

substantially tower than the $100 per hour rate requested. 

SDG&E notes that the rate 01$100 per hour represents the 

high end of the range (or subject matter experts appearing before the 
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Commission. Further, SDG&E notes that Adams is a first time intervenor. 

Consequently, SDG&E argues that Adams request is not justified. 

SDG&E's observation regarding the range of fees paid experts 

for work in 1995 is use(ul. We disagree with the implied o( suggestion of Edison 

that Adams should be paid an hourly rate sinlilar to that of a tree-trimmer. In 

this proceeding, Adan\s was not perfornung the (unctions of a tree-trimmer, 

rather he perforn\ed the (unction of an expert. Given the range of fees paid 

experts in 1995 and PG&E's observation that arborists receive a rate of 

~75 per hour for ~ourt work it is reasonable to award Adams an hourly rate o( 

$75 per hour (or his participation in this proceeding for work performed from 

1994 to 1998.5 

~~: .. . -'.. . ~. ":.,' -! 

We have preyiousJ}t d~tern1ined that travel time is 
. . .- . 

«;ompensated at one-h~ll the nOI:mal Jl~UrJy rate approved, unless the customer 

provides a detailed showing that the time was used to work on issues (or which 

we grant compensation.' Consequently, Adams' travel time should be 

. compensated at an hourly rate of $37.50. 

6.2.2. Smith 

Adams also requests an hourly rate o( $200 for ~ompensation 

(or his attorney Smith. Adams has offered little justification for Snlith's hourly 

rate of $200. In support of a $200 hourly rate f.;>r Smith, Adanls' Request for an 

Award of Compensation attaches a "staten\cnt of qualificationll for Smith and 

511\ response to Utility comments regarding Adams' compensation, Adams' primary 
contention is that he is "prepared to show" that he should be compensated at 
$l00/hour. This decision docs not preclude Adarns from seeking a higher rate in the 
future. However, if Adams docs seck a higher rate of (ompensation in the future, he 
should make an a£firmative showing in his request rather than just assert that he is 
"prepared" to do so. 
I ~~, (or example, 0.86-09-046, 0.92-04-042, and D.93-09-086. 
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further asserts that "Smith's rdte of $200 is reasonable and should be adopted.'1 . 

The statement of qualifications for Smith states: 

II ... 1 have charged l\.1r. Adams and lvfr. Sevier at a rate of $200 
per hour lor my services. I believe this fee is reasonablel based upon 
my capabilities and expertise. 1 have been paid at this rate or higher 
by differenfdient (or work performed in various jurisdictions, 
h\duding courts of San Francisco, ~1arin Alameda, Contra Costa, 
Santa Clara and Yolo Counties, as wen as the California Public 
Utilities Conunission and the Interstate Commerce COInnUssion. 

I hold a Bachelor of Arts from the University of \Vashington and a 
Doctor of Jurisprudence (rom Golden Gate University. 1 anl a 
member of the Bar Association of San Francisco, the State Bar of 
California, and the American Bar Association and its section of 
Public Utility, Communications and Transportation Law. 

I retired after 25 ye;\rs \Vi~h the staff of the California Public Utilities 
Commission." . 

Section lS04(e) tequires the Commission to issue a decision 

which determines the an\ount of compensation to be paid. The le\'el of 

compensation must take into account the market rate paid to people with 

compar.lble training and experience who offer similar services, consistent with 

Section 1806. 

Smith's statement of qualifications offers little information for 

the Commission to determine the level of Smith's compensation. Smith's 

statement omits basic information like the year he was first admitted to practice 

law and the number of yt'ars actually practicing law. It is impossible for the 

Comrnission to detennine if Smith has comparable experience to a first year 

attorney or seasoned twenty yt'ar attorney without a sin\pJc statement of the 

number of years in practice. Additionally, Smith's statement also omits detailed 

information regarding specific legal experience (types of cases, rolc, number of 

cases, spedlicproceedings, regulatory v. non-regulatory, etc.]. Absent such 
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information, it is difficult for the Commission to determine the level of Smith's 

experienc.e. A belief that one is entitled to a rate of $200 per hour, generic 

reference to unidcntified work in 110n-regulatory forums, and citation to 

membership in generic law associations is insuHident to justify an hourly rate for 

intcrvenor compensation.7 In absenCe of critical infornlation to establish an 

hourly rate for Smith, this decision sets Smith's hourly rMe equivalent to that of 

an associate. For work performed, in 1995, the Comnu~sion awarded associates 

with limited experience in the range of $135/hour (attorney Briggs in 

0.97-03-022) to $165/hour (attorney Mueller in D.96-06-(20). 

In rccogni.tion that Snuth's work spanned several years, 
• :.- L ~ 

Snuth's prior (non-an~mey) Commission experien~e, and in providing the 

benefit of the doubt. to SmUh,Sm.ith should be awarded at the high el\d of the 
. . . ..". . - . 

associate scale. Thus, SrnHh 3hould receive an hottrly rate of $165/hour fot work 

performed between 1995 and 1998. 

6.3. Other Costs 

In addition, Adams requests for $9,291 for ancillary expenses. Of 

this an10tmt $1849 is attributable to subcommittee I, II and III ~ssucs. Adams 

requcst for costs should be reduced by $1849 to reflect the fact that Adams did 

not make a substantial contribution to subcommittec I, II and III issues. Adams 

remaining request of $7442 is reasonablc, considcring the amount of work 

involved in Adams' participation in this proceeding. 

7 Smhh's statement of qualifications d~s make a generic tderence to work pcrformcd 
at the COIl:\mission. However, Smith provides no specifiC refcrences and a search of 
prior intcrvenor (oIl:tpensation decisions does not reveal that the Commission has 
compcnsatcd Smith in the pas~for $200 pcr hour. 
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7. The Reasonableness of Sevier's Requested Componsation 

Sevier requests unadjusted' compensation in the amount of $28,844' as 

foHows: 

Professional Hours 

Sevier 

Subcommittee I issues 
2.25 Hours @ $150 
3 Hours@$75 

Subcommitte~ II issues 
3.25 Hours @ $150 
4 Hours@$ 75 

SUh~()nUl\ittee III issues 
17.5 Hours@$I50 
18 Hours @ $ 75 

Subcommittee IV issues 
43.7 Hours @ $150 . 
15.5 Hours @ $ 75 

General 
19.75 Hours@$15O 
22.50 HOurs @ $ 75 

$ 338 
~ 225 

$ 488 
~ 300 

$ 1,625 
$ 11350 

$ 6,555 
~ 11163 

$ 1/963 
~ 11688 

Sub-total Seviers Professional Hours 

$ 563 

$ 788 

~ 3,975 

$ 7,718 

$ 4,651 
$17,695 

• Sec latet discussion. Sevier adjusts his compensation request by applying a 25% 
discount to subcommittee I and II issues. _ 
'Sevier's November 16, 1998, submission provided the total donar amount claimed by 
issue. Sevier's Noven\b~r 16, 1998, submission did not provide a summary of the total 
number of hours claimed by issue. However, Sevier submitted time sheets that 
provided a detailed breakdown of hours worked by issue and da te. Using Sevier's 
timesheets, this decision cakulatcd the number of hours \vorked per issue. 

Thete Is ~ small discrepancy ($24) between the unadjusted amount Sevier claims 
and the an\()Untstated herein. This dls(repancy 1s attributable to rounding error. 
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Smith 

SubCOll'lmittce I issues 
Subcomn\ittec II issues 
Subcommittee III issues 

Subconu)\ittec IV issues 
28.4 ~ours @ $200 

1.2 Hours @ $ 50 

General 

$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 0 

- $ 5,685 
$ -60 

6 Hours @ $200_ 
Sub·total Smith's Pr()fessiortal Ho-urs 

Total Pi'o/essional Hours 

C9~ts . 

Sevier -
Subcommittee i issues ". 
Sub.:onuluttee II issues 
Subconlmittee III issues 
Subcommittee IV issues 
Gel\cral 
Sub·total Sevier's Costs 

. Smith 
Subcornmittec IV issues 

Total Costs 

Total Hours and Costs .-

0":$ 125 
$ .176 
$ 987 
$1;398 
$1,331 

$ 5,745 

$ 1,200 

'-. 

$ 4,017 

$ 187 

$ 6/245 

.$24,64lJ 

UI~ 

$28~844 

Sevier's November 16, 1998, subn\ission adjusts the an)ount of 

compensation requested by applying a IIduplicatiol\ adjustment of 25%11 to hours 

and costs claimed lor partidpation in subcon\nuUec issues I and II. Similar to 

Adams, Sevier analogizes to D.93-09-086, and reduces his request for 

compensation by 25% for suhcc)ll\mittcc issues I and II because in D.93-09-086 

there were IIworkshops that parties partidpated in and "lade substantial 
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contributions in clarifying issues, and by putting forth recommendations that 

were largely adopted by the Comnlissioll, that the Comnlission applied a 

duplication adjustment of 25% to the parties' hours for the workshop phase of 

the proceeding./I (Scvicr's November 16, 1998, submission at p.2.) 

7.1. Hours Clarmed 

7.1.1. Subcommittee I and II Issues 

Sevier claims a total of 5.5 ptofessionai hours for addresSing 

subcommittee I and II issues. In justifying his compensation request for work 

related to subconllnittec issues I and II, Sevier makes the condusory assertion 

that there were II ••• areas in issues I and II where Sevier's extensive background 

and expelience in tree trinmling, safety and accident investigation leotdarity to 

discussions, and the product fron\ workshops influenced D.97-01-0-\4, aJld 

I.).97-"W-C,56." (Sevier's Novembet 16,1998, $ubmis3!On at f', 2;) Sevi.:-r oflers no 

other substantive statement to support his claim '[or conlpensation (or 

subconmlittee I and II issues. The mere c<mdusory assNtion of lending IIdarity" 

to discussions without specific references to substantive contributions is 

insufficient to warrant an award of conlpensation. Also, D.93-09-086 is 

inapplicable since Sevier cites no reconunendations that he proposed that were 

"largely adopted" by the Commission. Sevier's request for hours related to 

issues in subcommittee I and II is unsupported by the record and should be 

denied. 

7.1.2. Subcommittee III Issues 

Sevier claims a total of 17.5 professional hours for addr('ssing 

subcomn\iltee III issues. In view of the mininlal contribution Sevier made to 

Subcommittee III issu('s, the requested number of hours is excessive. Sevier's 

c1aimed professional hours should be reduced by 5.5 hours in order to be 

reasonable. 
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7.1.3. Subcommittee IV Issues 

Sevier claims a total of 43.7 professional hours (or addressing 

subcommittee IV issues. In view of the fact that Adams advocated similar tree

powerline clearance proposals and other subcommittee IV proposals were 

rejected by the Conln\ission, Scvierts requested hours should be reduced by 20% 

(8.7 hours) to account for duplication. Scvier's claimed professional hours (or 

Subcomnlittee IV issues should be reduced by 8.7 hours in order to be 

reasonable. 

7.1.4. General Issues 

Scvierdaims a ~~tal of 19.~~professional hO~lI;s for addressing 

. "ge~eral issues." This elain\ a.m~unts to it t.hi.l'd of aU hoursclai.mp-d. for 
. .' ~ ~ ~ ~.' . , . 

. Subcommittee 1, II, III and IV issues. In view ~f the (act that A.dams' hours for 

gell?r~l issues have beel\ re~uced. app.roximat~ly' 40%. it .is rc.~son.lble to reduce 

by a similar percentage the pr.o(essional hours claimed by Sevier for general . 

issues. Sevier's requested hours for general issues should be reduced by 40% 

(7.9 hours), to account for duplicatioll. Sevier's professional hours claimed (or 

general issues should be reduced by 7.9 hours in order to be reasonable. 

7.1.5. Travel Hours 

Sevier clain\s compensation (or 66 hours [or travel associated 

with SUbCO))Ullittec 111 and IV issues, and general issues. Sevier incurred n\ost of 

these hours because he lives in San Luis Obispo and each trip to 

meetings/workshops would generate approximatel}' five to six hours in 

roundtrip travel time. 

Sevier's claim for travel hours is excessive. Since Adams and 

5cvier claimed to work together, it is not dear why both persons attended the 

same workShops. In view of Sevier's and Adams' joint participation, and joint 

counsel, such travel time expenses do not appear warranted. At the requested 
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$75 per hour rate, Sevier requests oyer $450 in travel time expenses alone per 

meeting .. workshop or hearing. Such an expenditure is not warranted when 

alternates exist like having Adams monitor a ll'\ceting. Consequently, this 

decision reduces Sevier1s requested number of hours by 25% to make it 
, 

reasonable. 

7.1.6. Attorney Hours 

Seyier also requests compensation (or participation by his 

aUorney, Smith.N TIle bulk (28 hours) of Smith's hours are attributed to 

Subcommittee IV issues. Smith also attributes six hours to general issues. The 

general hours arc for.preparing Smith's compensation request. 

Similar to the objectro.ns. ~aised to Ad~rtl.'" request, PG&E 

objects to awarding Smith comper\sati~n.at attorney's fez cost (or attendal\(~e at a 

lay workshop. PG&E states that the sum of $5.220·sho\1Jd be deducted for 

attorney fee charges for presence at workshops.: 

Snlith's hours arc treated similar to how we treated Adams' 

claim for attorney hours. Smith's hours for subcommittee IV issues should be 

reduced by 20% to reflect proportionally the same reduction of hours as $evier. 

Smith's travel hOllrs are reasonable. This decision minimall}' reduces Sn\ith's 

hours in light of the COfllluission's policy of encouraging broad participation. 

However, consistent with ~on\mission practice, Sn,ith should 

receive half his hourly rate for hours spent preparing Sevier's compensation 

request. Thus, Smith six hours for general issues should be compensated at half 

Smith's approved hourly rate. 

10 Both Adan\s and Sevier employed Smith as counsel. Smith's records show that he 
did not double bill for similar work. Instead, Smith allocated his fees SO/SO between 
Adams and Sevier when Adams and Sevier shared Smith's work product. 
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7.2. Hourly Rates 

7.2.1. Sevier 

In support of his hourly rate of $150 per hour, Sevier only 

states: 

$evier's hourly rate of $150, and travel rate of $75 is consistent with 
the fees he has been paid as an expert/consultant in numerous tree 
related matters. These rates are reasonable and consistent with other 
experts/ consultants with Sevier's experience in "hands on" 
Arboroculture and Litigation" Support, and therefore should be 
approved./I (Sevicr December 23,1997, request at p. 4.) 

Sevier offers no other support in his original request to justify· 

a rate of $150 per hour. Sevier does not provide surveys, names of case5 he has 

worked on or any other evidel\C~ iOSllpp·o~f any~att? at all. However, in &~vier's : .. 

reply to the protests of Edison ·and PG&F., SC\'ier ?O<~s dte one court ('ase he .. 
. . . 

worked on to justify his proposed rate of $i!)O per hour. 

PG&E, SDG&E and Edison all oppose Sevier's rate as 

unreasonable. PG&E provides a declaration stating that an expert with a 

Doctorate in Forestry or an individual with 15 or more years experience in utility 

arboriculture concerning projects of considerable magnitude and responsibility 

e<un a fee of $75 per hour as a consultant. 

Based on the record evidence, Sevier should be awarded an 

hourly rate of $75 per hour for work performed from 1995 to 1997. 

7.2.2. Smith 

As discussed above, we set Smith hourly rate at $165 per hour. 
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7.3. Other Costs 

In addition, Sevier requests for $4,204 for ancillary expenses. Of this 

amount $301 is, attributable to subcomn'l.ittee I and II issues. Sevier's request for 

costs should be reduced by $301 to reflect the fact that Sevier did not make a 

substantial contribution to subcommittee I and II issues. Sevier remaining 

request of $3,903 is reasonable, considering the arnount of work involved in 

Sevier's participation in this proceeding. 

8. Award 

8.1. Adams 

\Ve award Adams $36p35, calculated as follows: 

" Professional Hours' , '. .' :: ,. - ~ "'. ~ . .,,~... ~ 

Adams 

Subcommittee I issuts 
Sub~ommittee I! issues 
Subcommittee III issues 
Subcommittee IV issues 

168 Hours @ $75 

". '". $:-: 
$ 
$ 

o 
o 
o 

51 Hours@$37.50 
$12,600 
$ 1,913 

General 
38 Hours @ $75 
37 Hours @ $37.50 

$ 2,850 
U,388 

Sub-total Adams' Professional Hours 

Smith 

Subcommittee I issues 
Subcommittee II issues 
Subcommittee III issues 
Subcommittee IV issues 

47 Hours @ $165 
10.2 Hours @ $ 50 

- 29-

$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 0 

$ 7,755 
$ 505 

$14,513 

$ 4,238 

$ 8,260 

> ~ •• , ".- • 

$18,751 
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Gelleral 
11 Hours@$165 $ 1,815 

Sub-total Smith's Professional Hours 

Total Professional Hours 
Costs 

Adams 
Subcommittee I issues 
Subcomn\ittee II issues 
Subconlmittee III issues 
Subcommittee IV issues 
General 
Sub-total Adams' Costs 

. Smith 
Subcommittee IV issue~ 

Total Costs 
. 

Total Houts and Costs 

8.2. Sevier 

' . 

$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 0 
$5,584 
$1,858 

$ 1,815 

$7,442 

$. 267 

\Ve award Sevier $14/257, calculated as follows: 

Professional Hours 

Sevier 

Subcomn\ittee I issues 
Subcommittee If issues 
Subcommittee III Issues 

12 Hours @ $75 
13.5 Hours @ $37.50 

Subcommittee IV issues 
35 Hours @ $75 
11.6 Hours @ $37.50 

-30 -

$ 0 
$ 0 

$ 900 
~ 506 

$ 1,406 

$ 2,625 
~ 435 

$ 3,060 

$28,826 

$36,535· 
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General 
12 Hours @ $75 
17 Hours@$37.50 

$ 900 
." $ 638 

Sub-total Sevier's Prolessional Hours 

Smith 

SubCohlinittee I issues 
Subcommittee II issues, 
Subcomn\ittee III issues 
Subtommittee IV issues 

23 Hours@$I65-
1.2 Hours @$ 50$ 

General 
6 Hours@ ~.g2.50 

$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 0 

$3,795 
60 

$ 495 

Sub-tot"l Smith'; Plolesstonal HOurs 

t~ial P~6fessional Hours 

Costs 

Sevier 
Subcommittee I issues 
Subcommittee II issues 
Subcommittee III issues 
Subcommittee IV issues 
General 
Sub-total Adams' Costs 

Smith 
Subcomnuttee IV issues 

Total Costs 

$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 987 
$ lr398 
$ 1,331 

$ 1,538 
$ 6,004 

$ 3~5 

I! A ~~n.. '_ 
l'l..~'SL~ . - . ' .•. ' 

- .;". 

$ 3,716 

$ 187 
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In 0.98-0-1-059, the Commission adopted a methodology to require all 

utilities named as respondents to pay a share of any award. In 0.94-07-033, the 

Commission made specific utilities respondents to this proceeding. (See 

Appendix A for a list of respondent utilities in this proceeding.) Thus, pursuant 

to D.98-04-059, we should assess respo)'lsibility for payn\ent of intervenors' 

award among all utilities named as respondents in this proceeding. Each 

respondent's appr~priate share should be based on the utilities' California 

jurisdictional revenues for the most recent calendar year. However, since this 

proceeding began prior to the issuance of D.98-09-059, we shall not impose the 

requirements of D.98-04-059 OIl all respondent utilities. Instead, We shall require 
" 

the three n'lajor utilities (PG&E, SDG&E and Edison) that active1}' participated in 

this proceeding to pay a sh"are of the award. 

Cpnsistel'lt with previous Con'lm.ission decisions, we will order that int~rest 
• ~ • • 4 

be paid on the award amount {calculated at the thl'ee-ntonth commercial paper' 

rat~}, con\n\encing January 29, 1999, (the 75th day after Adams an'd Sevier filed 

their response to ALJ Ruling and thus submitting a con'lplete compensation 

request) and continuing until 'the utility n'lakes its full payment of award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we put Adams and Sevier on 

notice that the Commission's Energy Division may audit Adams' and Sevier's 

records related to this award. Thus, Adams and Sevier must make and retain 

adequate accounting and other documentation to support all claims for 

intervenor compensation. Adams' and Sevier's records should identify specific 

issues for which it requests compensation, the actual time spent by each 

employee, the appJicabJe hourly rate, fees paid to consultants, and any other 

costs (or which compensation may be claimed. 
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9. Comments on Draft Decision 

11lc draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Uti1. Code Section 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of 

Practice and Proc~dure. 

On May 3, 1999, both AdanlS and Sevier filed conlOlents on the ALl's draft 

decision. No changes arc made to the ALJ's draft decision for the foregoing 

reasons. 

9.1. Subcommittee IV Issues 

Both Adams and Sevier conwent on the 20% reduction in hours for 

Subconunittee IV issues. In his comments, AdamS suggests that "fronl time to 

time" he worked collaboratively with Sevier. Further, that hi~ contribution" " 

materially cOl11plenlC'nts rather than duplicates the work of Sevier. In s"uppo~t of 

his positiOH.: ',\dams dtes different concerns that he and Sevier enlphar.jzc0 in" tile 

proceeding. 

In protesting the 20% reduction in hours of $UbCOr'lH'tuUce IV issues, 

Sevier states that he " ... did work the same 011 as Adams, but that is the only 

duplication that existed~ Sevier is a veteran of the tree care indltstry .... Adams 

has a distinctly different background .. ,11 

Sevier's C01nments address an irrelevant factor. The fact that two 

intervenors have distinctly different backgrounds does not ameliorate the 

Commission's concern over duplication. Adams does cite valid differences in 

concerns raised by Adams and Sevier, Adams concentrated on effects of wind 

and &vier illuminated aspects of tree growth, work with trimming tools and 

children playing in h'ces. However, in analyzing the effort made by intervenors, 

the ALJ's dm(t decision granted intervenors 80% of their requested hours. 

Moreover, the 20% reduction in hours, in addition to duplication, also took into 

account the fact that the position intervenors advocated was a simple one to 
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grasp. 111e 20% reduction in hours claimed for subconunittee IV issues is 

reasonable in light of the whole record. 

9.2. Genera' Issues 

Both Adams and Sevier argue that if no reduction in professional 

hours in SUbCOn\luittee IV issues occurs, then it follows that the reduction in the 

General Issues area should also be "eased." As stated above, we make no 

changes to the ALJ's recommended reduction in hours (or Subcon\n\ittee IV 

issues. Thus, it follows that the reduction in hours (or General Issues should 

remain the same. 

9.3. Subcommittee III Issues 

Sevier's coni.ments contend that he made the "main, tangible 

contributfon to Comntittee III, this fact was memorialized by lhl' Gl\lnmission's 

eN.'!\ resol~lti(J1\ SU 45, Match 12, 1995.:.""Sevic.'s COllunents dl) r:'{lt pn)\'ide a 

reference to his original request (or compensation where he dis('us3ed resolution 

SU 45 and its relation to Sevier's contribution to D. 97-10-056 for which Sevier 

seeks intervenor compensation. Sevier has not justified a inodiHcation to the 

ALJ's draft decision. 

9.4. Hourly Rates 

Both intervenors contend they deserve tht: hourly rate originally 

requested. In support, both intervenors state that in (orums outside the 

Commission they have received a higher hourly rate. Simply stating or showing 

that an intervenor has received a particular hourly rate in the past does not 

;ustify a n,arkct rate. In setting an hourly rate, Pub. Util. Code Section 1806 

requires an examination of the market rate paid to people with comparable 

training and experience who offer sin,ilar services. For cxarnple, in the past, in 

setting rates, the Contmission has relied on market surveys "s a guide to setting 

rates. In this proceeding, intervenors have not provided any information on 
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market rates other than a statement of what each has earned in the past. 

Intervenors' comments simply restate their original showing and is insufficient to 

justify a change to the hourly rate awarded in the ALYs dralt decision. In any 

future request, intervenors should provide evidence of rates paid to people with 

comparable training and experience who offer similar services in otder to justify 

a higher hourly rate. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Adams and Smith have made a timely request for con\pensation for their 

contribution to D.97-10-056. 

2. Adams and Sevier b~l~,-~\eet the Commission's financial hardship test for 

.~n aWMd of interven-or comp~ns.~tio~~h~s _I:na~c.~ shQ\'Jing of sign~licant financial 

, hardsh~p by demonstrating the costs of participating in this pr9~eding would 

... ' '. C4use undue Hnandal hatdship. 

3. Making Sevier's and Adams' financial inforI)\;\tion available fOf public 

inspection would umleccssarily intrude on their pri\~acy. 

4. Adams' opposition to the six inch clearance, proposed by USB at\d the 

major utilities participating, contributed to 0.97-10-056. 

S. Adams' and Sevier's concerns about movcment of tree branches and 

overhead lines and Adams' conccrns rcg<lrding difficulties with discerning a six 

inch separation from the ground contributed to 0.97-10-056. 

6. The Commission did not embrace Adams' proposal to adopt the standards 

in the Public Resources Code §429~. 

7. Adams participation contributed to improving Rule 35 by proposing 

language that effectively articulated the purpose of I,he COJllmission's order. 

S. Adams contributed substantially to 0.97-10-056. 

9. Sevier contl'ibuted substantially to 0.97-10-056. 
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. . 

10. Adams request for hours related to issues in subconlmittee I, II, and III is 

unsupported by the record. 

1l. Adams' attendancc at c\'er}' one of 42 workshops reflects little e((ort to 

maximize efficiency or conserve resources. 

12. It is reasonable to award AdmitS $75 per hour for work perforn\ed front 

1994 to 1998. 

13. Smith's statement of qualifications offers little information for the 

Commission to deternline the level of Smith's conlpensation. 

14. It is reasOllable to awc\rd Smith $165 per hout for work performed between 

1995 and 1998. 

. 15. It is reasonable to a\ya~d Sevier $7~ p~r. hour for work. performed between 
, .. . ~ . '.' . 

1995 and 1997. 

16. Adams' travel time shoul~ bc. compc~sated at an hourly :-ate of $37.50. 

17. Sevier's travel time should be compcl~~ated at .In hourly rate of $37.50 

18. Adams' request lor costs is reasonable with the exccption of expenses 

associated with subconlmittec issues I,ll and III. 

19. Sevier's request ~oes not support his claim (or compensation for 

subcommittee I and II issues. 

20. Sevier's request for costs. is reasonable with thc exception of expenses 

associated with subconlnlittee issues I and II. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Adams has fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which govern 

awards of intervenor compellsation. 

2. Snlith has fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which govern 

awards of intervenor compensation. 

3. Lending clarity to discllssions in itself is not sulficient to warrant a finding 

of reasonableness {or hours claimed. 
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4. Lending clarity to discussions in itself docs not satisfy the standard of 

providing a IIdescription of the customer's substantial contribution to the hearing 

or proceeding" (Pub. Util. Code §1804(c». 

5. Adams request for hours related to issues in subcommittee I, II, and III is 

unreasonable. 

6. Adams hours associated with subcommittee IV issues should be reduced 

by 20% in order to be reasonable. 

7. Adan\s' hours claimed as "General" should be reduced by 40% to reflect 

the fact that Adams' hours (or subcommittee I, II, and III are unreasonable as well 

as a portion of subconunittee IV issue~ are excessive. 

8. The number of ~avel hours. claimed by Adams.for attending short 

meetings/workshops is excessive. 

9. Intervenor compensation is not gtantcd shhply b(!~ause al\ intervenor 

attends all meetings. 

10. Adams' travel hours are excessive. 

11. Adams' hours for travel should be reduced by 25%. 

12. Since Adan\s has not been found to have made a contribution to 

Subcommittee I, II and III issues, Smith's hours (as daimed by Adams) for 

participation on Suoconlnuttce II II and III issues should not be compensated .. 

13. Smith's hours (as claimed by Adan\s) for subcommittee IV issues should be 

reduced by 20% to refled proportionally the same reduction of hours as Adams. 

SimiJarly, Smith's hours (as claimed by Adams) for general issues should be 

reduced by 40%. Smith's hours for travel arc reasonable. 

14. A belid that one is entitled to a rate of $200 per hour, generic reference to 

unidentified work in non-regulatory forums, and citation to membership in 

generic law associMions is insufficient to justify an hourly rate for intervenor 

compensation. 
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15. Sevier's request for professional hours related to subconmlittec I and II 

issues should be denied. 

16. Sevier's claimed professional hours for subcommittee IV issues should be 

reduced by 8.7 hours in order to be reasonable. 

17. Sevier's professional hours clain\ed for general issues should be reduced 

by 7.9 hours in order to be reasonable. 

18. Smith's hours (as claimed by Sevier) for subcomnuttee IV issues should be 

reduced by 20% to reflect proportionally the same reduction of hours as Sevier. 

Smith's travel hours (as claimed by Sevier) are reasonable. This decision 

nunimally reduces Smith's hours (as claimed by Sevier) in light of the 

Conunission's policy of encouraging broad participation. 

19. However, consistent with Comnussion practice, Snlith should receive half 

his hourly rate for hours (as claimed by Sevier) spent preparing Sevier's 

compensation request. Thus, six Smith hours (as claimed by Sevier) (or gelleral 

issues should be cOr'llpensatcd at half. Smith's approved hourly rate. 

20. Adarns should be awarded $36,535 for his contribution to 0.97-10-056. 

21. Sevier should be awarded $14,257 [or his contribution to 0.97-10-056. 

22. This order should be effective today SQ that Adams and Smith may be 

compensated without unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. \VilHan\ P. Adams is awarded $36,535 in compensation for his substantial 

contribution to Decision 97-10-056. 

2. John Sevier is awarded $14,257 in compensation [or his substantial 

contribution to Decision 97-10-056. 
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3. Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), Southern California Edison Company 

(Edison) and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) shall pay Adams 

$36,535 within 30 days of the effective date of this order. PG&E, Edison, and 

SDG&E shall also pay interest on the award at the rate earned on primc, 

three-nlOnth comnlcrcial paper, as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 

G.13, with interest, beginning January 29, 1999, and continuing until fun payment 

is made. 

4. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shall pay Sevier $14,257 within 30 days of the 

elfective date of this order. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E shall also pay interest on 

, the award at the rate earned on prime, three-nlonth conlmcrdal paper, as 

reported in Federal Rescrve Statistica~ Release G.13, with interest, beginning 

January 29, 1999, and continuing "until full payn\cnt is ntade. 

5. The joint motion of Sevier and Adams for a protective order is granted. 

6. " 111is" proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated May 13, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Respondents 

Anza Rural Electric Coop 

Kirkwood Gas and Electric Company 
- . 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Pacific Power and Light Company 

Plumas Sierra Rural Electric Coop 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company 

Sierra Pacific Pow~r Company 

Southern California Edis'on Company 

Southern CalifoiniaWater Con'pany 

Surprise Valley Electric Coop 

Valley Electric Coop 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


